T he minimum spanning tree problem (MSTP) is a well-known problem of combinatorial optimization (Graham and Hell 1985)
. We illustrate the MSTP with an instance of how to determine the monthly telephone charge to a generic large corporation G with offices in many cities, vl, . . . , v,. All the distances d(vi, vj) are known and are distinct. The corporation G does not wish to pay the phone company an amount proportional to the sum 2d(vi, vj) of all the distances since not all pairwise connections are needed for each office to be able to communicate with every other office. What is needed is a tree on these n nodes having minimum total distance. The problem has applications to the design of all kinds of communication networks and to numerous other problems including classification and clustering. The MSTP was independently discovered by Renfrew and Sterud (1969) who developed a seration technique called the "double link method of close proximity analysis." They were not aware of the spanning tree feature implicit in their method. Our purpose is to make this feature explicit so that it can be utilized in close proximity analysis. Close proximity analysis is described as a "graphical method" for ordering archaeological assemblages or types on the basis of their similarity. Unlike traditional methods of seriation (Brainerd 1951; Robinson 1951) , which "compress archaeological data into a single linear series," close proximity analysis permits branching structures which reveal clustering. For example it would take account of spatial as well as temporal variation in pottery design. The practical advantages of the method are its speed and its ability to handle large data structures without the use of a computer.
There are three reasons for identifying close proximity analysis as an MSTP. The first is to provide a more efficient means of computation. The algorithm of Renfrew and Sterud works but it is unnecessarily complicated and unwieldy: it creates cycles that must subsequently be deleted and requires a special provision for connecting com- In a challenging and innovative study Irwin (1992) proposes that the prehistoric exploration and colonization of the Pacific Islands was rapid, deliberate, and systematic, based on continually improving navigational techniques and an expanding body of geographical knowledge. Drawing on computer simulations and practical sailing experience, Irwin argues that early voyagers followed a conservative strategy in order to ensure a safe return to their point of departure in the event that they did not find land. They sailed first into the wind, returning with the wind at their back, then, with accumulating geographical knowledge, across the wind, and finally, riskiest of all, downwind. In general, the archaeological evidence supports the hypothesis that islands to which it was easiest to return were settled first. Irwin also hypothesizes that island communities did not necessarily become isolated after settleinent but remained in communication and, depending on their degree of mutual accessibility, continued to influence each other. Accessibility would account, in part, for cultural, linguistic, and biological similarities between islands or island groups. Mutual accessibility is defined as a product of closeness and angle of target size between island pairs. From a matrix of interisland accessibility, analogous to the Renfrew-Sterud "similarity coefficient matrix," Irwin generates a close proximity graph (network) like the one in Figure  1 . The higher the values of the edges (lines) the greater the accessibility. ' In support of the hypothesis that accessibility is predictive of patterns of cultural similarity, Irwin notes parallels between his close proximity network and the subgroupings in Polynesia identified by Burrows (1938). Unfortunately, the network in Figure 1 contains many superfluous edges and hence cycles which tend to obscure such parallels.2 We can clarify and simplify matters of computation, presentation, and analysis by using an MST algorithm. Some definitions will be helpful.
As defined in Buckley and Harary ( Table 1 shows the mutual accessibility of 13 islands (or island groups) in Polynesia. Based on Irwin's Table 22 , it conforms with the standard procedure for constructing an MST-the lower the value assigned to an edge, the greater the accessibility.
Algorithm 1-Kruskal's Algorithm for
Constructing an MST Given: An undirected network N with distinct positive integer values (equivalently positive real numbers)f(e) on each edge e of N. Wanted: A spanning tree T of N with minimum edge-value sum. We will specify such a tree by building its edge set ET.
Step 1. Label the edges of N by el, e2, . . . eq such that whenever i < j, we haveJ(ei) < f(ej).
Call this sequence of edges a.
Step 2. Place el in ET.
Step 3. On arriving in oa at a generic edge ei, place ei in ET if and only if ei together with the edges of N already in ET do not contain a cycle. If ei is not placed in ET, go to Step 4.
Step 4 The basic contrast according to Burrows is On the basis of a distributional analysis of cul-between Western Polynesia, which centers on tural traits and complexes including artifacts Tonga and Samoa, and Central Polynesia, which (tools, canoe types, bark cloth, etc.), aspects of has as its "nucleus" the Society Islands. social organization (chiefly languages, and kin-Archaeologists regard this dichotomy as "fundaship terms and practices), and religious ideas (ori-mental" (Bellwood 1987 Wanted: A spanning tree T of N with minimum value sum. We will specify such a tree by building its edge set ET.
Step 1. Label the edges of N by el, e2, . . . , eq such that whenever i < j, we have f(ei) < f(ej). Call this sequence of edges a.
Step 2. Take any node u of N and place in ET the first edge of cr incident with u.
Step 3. Add to ET the first edge ei of a adjacent with at least one edge already in ET such that the addition of ei does not create a cycle.
Step 4. If E = p -1, stop. Otherwise repeat
Step 3.
Theorem 2. Given a connected network N in which all the edge values are distinct, Prim's algorithm will terminate with the unique minimum spanning tree T.
Using this algorithm we grow an MST from any initial node. For example we may take the node TON as u and place the edge TON-SAM in ET. Next, we add the edge TON-SCK followed by SCK-SOC. We continue in this way until we have an MST. It will of course be the same MST obtained by using Algorithm 1.
There are many other potential applications of the MSTP in archaeology and anthropology. In a forthcoming work (Hage and Harary 1996), clustering in an MST is used to model the formation of dialect groups and marriage isolates in the Tuamotu Islands in Eastern Polynesia, while a third parallel processing, MST algorithm due to Boruvka (1926a, b), is used to simulate the evolution of overseas chiefdoms in the Lau Islands, Fiji.6 
